NEWREDMARS EDUCATION PVT LTD

APPLICATION FOR ONGOING PROJECT PARTNERSHIP FORM

(A)

Date:

1. Project title:
2. NRME project code:
3. Status: Mr/Mrs/Dr/Prof:
4. Name:
5. Date of Birth:
6. Qualifications:
7. Sex:
8. Area of Specialisation:
9. Designation:
10. Institute:
11. City/State:
12. Mailing Address (if different from above):

13. PIN:
14. E mail ID:
15. Mobile Number:
16. Details of Remittance: Amount:________________________ DD/RTGS/Cheque Number :________________________ Date :________________________ Bank & Branch :________________________

Signature of Applicant

Paste your Colour Unattested photograph here
NEWREDMARS EDUCATION PVT LTD

APPLICATION FOR ONGOING PROJECT PARTNERSHIP FORM

(B)

1. Purpose :

2. Aim :

3. Objective :

4. Abstract (within 500 words) :

5. Innovation :

6. Novelty :

Signature of Applicant

Note:
The applicant will receive an acceptance letter and project partnership agreement letter from NRME after recommendation of reviewer committee of organisation. The form “C and D” will be provided to applicant after the acceptance of project partnership agreement form. The incomplete form cannot be allowed for evaluation. If the organization found to be involved in any violence and terror activity of person, the agreement will be postponed and/or terminated immediately.
1. Author’s Title and Name:
2. Co-author name (one or more):
   If more co authors are there then mention their details here:
   Co-author 2: .................................................................
   Co-author 3: .................................................................
   Co-author 4: .................................................................
3. Designation:
4. Address:
5. Email ID:
6. Mobile number:
7. Subject area:
8. Specific subject area:
9. Topic title:
10. Project code:
11. What’s New?
12. Purpose:
13. Aim and Objectives:
14. Definition:
15. Scope:
16. Expected outcome:
17. Commercial Benefits:

Signature of author
Date
Place

Submission: Authors are requested to submit their documents electronically to director@newredmars.com
NEWREDMARS EDUCATION PVT LTD

APPLICATION FOR ONGOING PROJECT PARTNERSHIP FORM

(D)

DECLARATION BY THE APPLICANT

I hereby declare that statements made in this application form are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I am aware that if at any stage it is found that the statement made by me are not true or misleading, my admission/registration will be cancelled by the NEWREDMARS EDUCATION and I shall not claim or demand the refund of any money submitted in the form of fees to the NRME. Further, I have carefully studied the rule of the NEWREDMARS EDUCATION as printed in the Prospectus and I accept them and shall not raise any dispute in the future over the same rules.

Dated: ___________________________  Signature of the Applicant